Sign the Marriage Register

$350
(Ex gst)

The all-inclusive fee for the couple to sign the marriage register and legally register their marriage. Perfect for couples having a ceremony overseas or international visitors wanting to marry in Australia.

*Note: This option does not include the exchange of rings or personal vows.*

Short Wedding Service

(The Sitting Room)

$50
(Ex gst)

The Sitting Room can accommodate up to 10 guests.

This service includes the option to exchange rings and personal vows before you sign the marriage register. Photos are permitted in this service.

($350 Legal Paperwork + $50 Room Hire)

Small Wedding Ceremony

(The Drawing Room)

$100
(Ex gst)

The Drawing Room can accommodate up to 25 guests.

This service includes the option to exchange rings and personal vows before you sign the marriage register. Photos are permitted in this service.

($350 Legal Paperwork + $100 Room Hire)

Large Wedding Ceremony

(The Gallery)

$200
(Ex gst)

The Gallery can accommodate up to 50 guests.

You will typically exchange vows and wedding rings, before you sign the marriage register. Photos are permitted in this service.

($350 Legal Paperwork + $200 Room Hire)
External Wedding Ceremony

$200
(Ex gst)

Already have a gorgeous ceremony location?
The Perth Marriage Office can facilitate a Commonwealth Marriage Celebrant to attend & officiate your wedding.
($350 Legal Paperwork + $200 Travel Fee)